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Wednesday morning, June 23,1869,
LOCAL & PERSONAL.

lfleetfngs
111.1foriah Lodyy No. 300, A. 1:111"., meets secondMonday evening ot each month, in Brown's building.
Shunting Stone 11. M. A. Chapter, No. 201, meets tho

first Tuesday evening of each month, in Brown's building.
Juniata Ledge, No. 117, 10. 0. Ito meets every Friday

evening, third floor, in Leteter's building.
Mount Hot Gimp of I. 0. 0. 14 meets every second

and fourth Tuesdays in Leister's building, third floor.
Standing Stone Lodge, No. 80,1. U. G. T., meets every

Tuesday evening in third floor of Bead's building.
.Arropahoe Trubc, N0.03, I. 0. ofR. 11, meets every

Thursday evening, third floor; Leister's building.
Town, Maa's Christian .ektociation nieces the bratand

third Monday evenings each month, in Brown's building.
.Post 33, G. A. R., meets Third Monday of each mouth

to Court House.
Timm Council meets tho first Friday evening of each

snoutb.
IZMIZEZMI

Baitlet Church—Washington Street. Rev. J. W. .Plan.
nett. Services on Sabbath : 10%a. m., 7p. m.

Cathdle—Washington Street. Rev.o.lt.Gallaher. Ser-
vices first three Sundays in every month.

EY:Lagellcal Lutheran-111Mo Street. Rev. J. J.Kerr- -• • . .. • . •

- Services on Sabbath: 1034a. in., 7p. m. .GermanReformed--Church Street. Rev. S. D. Steckle.
Service on Sabbath: 7. p. m. .

litetlaodist Episcopal—Church Street. Rev. R. E .Wilson.
Services on Sabbath: 1014a. in., 7 p. tn.

Protestant Episcopal-11111 street. Rev. A. 11.110310,
Strikes on Sabbath 10%a.m., 7p. in.

rzesbyterian-11‘11 Street. Ito,. G. 59: Zahniser. Ser-
vices= SabLeth: 11 a. m p. tn.

lirtet
The haymakers aro busy.
The grapes lookpromising.
Monday last was tho longest day
IVe are now haying summer in earnest.
White dresses are now more numerous

than angols'—visits.
Ajtocna talks of organizing a Young Men's

Christian Association.
The crop reports in Southern Georgia and

Florida are favorable.
'The old Broad Top earner is offered for

sale. See advertisement.
A fatal disease is raging among the cattle

at Bays Bill, Bedford county.
The childrenof some of'our schools enjoyed

themselves at picmica last week.
Several clergymen in PhiLidelphia have

united in a protest against Sunday funerals.
A lively political campaign is opening,-

14tour friends see that noman, rich or poor,
is withouta copy ofthe Globe.

The residence of 11. Clouse, in Hopewell
township, Bedford county, was consumed by
fire on Friday, the 11th inst.

•At the Boston Peace Jubilee there were
104 societies, comprising 10,250 vocalists,
and nearly 1100 musicians.

An infant died on the Emigrant train be-
tween here and Altoona, recently. It was
interredat the latter place.

Mr. Enoch Ilixon, of Emmarille, Fulton
county, lost four children by diptheria, from
the 25th-of April to the 30thof May.

A little pugilistic affair occurred on our
streets near a bark pile, on Saturday last.--
No little "barking" offaces was done.

Persons holding lands should not forget
that there•is a law compelling them to cut
down the Canada thistle on their premises.

A machine-in Lancaster turns out 4,000
praised brick-per hour. We should have a
machiLe here, as freight costs almost a cent a
brick.

The Catholic congregation of this place in-
tend holding a picnic at Cottage gro%e,
on Saturday, the 3d efJuly. All are invited
to attended.

Mr.. Jonathan Diehl, of Colcrain township,
Bedford county, was killed recently by the
falling Ma piece of timber, while engaged in
raising a tarn.

The eitizens of Morrison's Cove are still
agitated on the railroad question. Why is
it that people have ao much to say, and yet
so little done ?

A daughter of Gale Ifeslop of Johnstown,
coughed up a pin' an inch and a quarter long,
which lodged in some of the passages of the
chest ayear and a half ago.

Strawberries seven inches in circumfer-
ence have been raised this year. One in
Berke county is said to measure eight and
one•quarter inches in circumference.

An effort was recently made by a band of
gypsies to steal a child of James Thomas, re-
siding in Lewistown. The thief was detect-
ed, and the child restored to its parents.

Candidates here and elsewhere aro an-
nouncing themselves through the popular
channel—the newspaper. Some will sink
and others will swim on the popular tide.

A farmer named Jacob Settlemoyer was
killed at Wilmore, Cambria county, last
week, by a man named Burke, who.struck
him in the stomach with a heavy piece of
wood. .

Our subscribers will understand that the
X before their names means that the term
for which they subscribed has expired. They
can remit amount and order the continuance
ofthe paper.

Oley Robinson, a coloredman employed as
II teamster by Steel,Lytle & Steel, had his
ankle sprained and was otherwise bruised
by a horse falling on him, near Stone Creek
bill, one day last week.

Bill heads; letter heads, and all kinds of
jobprinting neatly executed at the Globe of-
fice, at moderate prices. We are prepared
to fill any order from one hundred to ten
thojoand? .."more or less.'! -

The Methodist congregation of this place
vote this evening on the question of Lay Del-
egation. .We hope the pastors throughout
the county will furnish us with the result of

ithe vote in their ievcral churches.
A man was in town last week,who walked

'half a mile, picked up stones, and didseveral
other tricks inside of halfan hour. The big-
gest feat inhis estimation was taking away a
few greenbacks given him by our people.

We bad the pleasure of a visit from J. P.
Brown, who has just retired for a short sea-
son as local editor of the Clarion DemocrA
and is now rusticating at his home in the
northern part of this county. Call again.

There will be a total eclipse of the sun on

the 7th of August next. It will be visible
throughout the United States. The eclipse

;trill last one hour and' thirty-five minutes,
the middle being at 6 o'clock in the evening.

Jim," whose interesting communi-

cationfrom the west, appears on our first

page, has our thanks for a photograph of

that old 'Minn, BrighaM Young," and also
A stereoscopic view of the laying of the last

-lei! nu thellnion pacific Railroad.

The blorristown .4ppublican says that a

Mr. Shuler, ee:Ftmi of the Montgomery ceme-
tery, died from the effects ofreceiving into a
cut 'on his hand, virus from the body of. a

child which had been dead for a length of
time, and which he was re-interring.

We happened to meet Dern of the Altoona
Tribune, at the train on Saturday evening
last. Ile smiled gracefully, and informed
us he bad been on a visit to Vineyard sta-
tion, near Manayunk, where we presume he
was looking after his grape interests. (No
italics.)

A lady in Newport, R. 1., paid for a news-
paper to be sent to a neighbor who had trou-
bled her so much by borrowing it that she
took this method to get rid of the nuisance.
A very good idea, and we would suggest the
same plan to our subscribers who are like-
wise bothered.

The publishers of the Reading Journal
have purchased the office of the Daily Times
in that city, and will hereafter conduct both
papers. These gentlemen have the ability
to run a first-class daily, as their weekly de-
monstrates, and we wish thetn success in
theirnew enterprise,

There are from eighteen to twenty thous-
and children in Centre county between the
ages of five and twenty-one years; and stet.
istics show that not one-half of this number
attend any Sabbath school. Iluntingdon
county needs a Sabbath School convention to
find out how many ofher children do not at-
tend Sunday Schools. Will some one move
in the matter?

Popular, very—the editors of town at the
Good Templars' Festival. A gold pen and
silver holder was voted to the must popular
editor, after voting during two evenings, and
until a late hour each evening. The votes
were counted and the Globe had 38 votes, the
Journal d American 44, and the Monitor 5.
The Monitor editor was the most sensible, as
his votes didn't cost him anything. We hope
there will be no further attempts to swindle
the editors for the fun of the thing.
Col. 11 H. Gregg

We had the pleasure a few days
ego, of taking by the hand our genial,
clever, whole smiled friend, Col. Harry
Gregg, who has been spending a few
weeks with his friends in old Hunting-
don. Harry is now a resident of Sen-
eca, Newton Co., Missouri, and left,
us for his western home on Monday.
He gave us a glowing description of
the Neosho Valley, and almost per-
suaded us to emigrate to that garden
spot of the Golden Weat. By the way,
we have before us the plot of the town
of Seneca, which Harry is the founder
of, and which bids fair to become one
of the most flourishing villages in that
country. Although but a few months
old, it already contains a population
of four hundred inhabitants, with
three steam powers, six stores, a
church, besides the survey for a rail-
road has been run through the town.
It is expected that the railroad will
be built in less than two years, the
completion of which will bring Seneca
in direct communication with the east.
We are glad to learn that Harry is
driving a fine business, financially, and
(don't bay anything about it) his pros-
pects matrimonially are none of the
poorest. We wish him all the success
imaginable.

ii The best Drills at lkicLanalmn, Stone
& lbett's, Hollidaysburg. jelO4m

==2
Ono day last week, a man was

found near the canal a short distance
above town, w;th his coat off, and his
pocket book same distance from it.—
Upon being approached be was found
to be insensible, and waking him up
be lo ked around in bewilderment. His
pocket book was given him, but he
could not explain how it was taken
out of his pocket. It was thought he
was waylaid and robbed, but he found
no money taken from his pocket book
and no marks of violence were on his
person. lie was engaged in loading
ties, and the day being warm it is sup-
posed he was attacked with sun-stroke,
and remained insensible until discov-
ered.

IW-No other machine has so rnpidly won
favor in the household as Singer's new Fam-
ily. They are now manufacturing 100,000
Machines per year, or at the rate of 2000 per
week. This fact or result has been owing to
its real merits. For further information ap.
ply at Blair's Book Store. It

Good Templar' Festival.
The Festival hold in the Castilian

Garden on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings of last week, was a success.
The pecuniary interests of the lodge
of Good Tempters for which it was held,
were considerably augmented, and
we hope that the Lodge will return
thanks to the public by renewed en-
deavors to promote the cause of tem-
perance in our borough.

The Worcester's Dictionary was
voted to P. M. Lytle, Esq., and the
Gold Pen and Silver Holder to Mr.
Jno. A. Nash, editor of the Journal &

American.

Altnost a regular- market place
—Red Front Grocery—where the
people go for everything fresh and
good, and take a chance for presents
in the bargain.
New Firm

Bartol & Bale having purchased the
store formerly owned by Johnston &

Wattson in this borough, and having
been in the city replenishing the store
with new and fresh goods, are now
prepared to receive calls from the pub-
lic, and invite general attention to
their. immense stock of goods of all
descriptions, which they will sell low
for cash or exchange for produce. The
new firm expect a liberal share of
patronage, and they will spare no
pains to insure the same. Give them
a tali.

fier Farmers will save money and time by
sending to MeLanahan, Stone & Isett,
daysburg, for Harvest Sharpener, to sharpen
their Mowers and Reapers. Knives must be
kept sharp to do good work. Sharpener sent
pre paid to any address on receipt of $l.OO.
Emery Scythe Rifle 75. Sharpeners and
Rifle on receipt of $1,40 cents. j23lm
Temperance Lecture

Mr. Chas. Jewett, the celebrated
temperance lecturer, will lecture un-
der the auspicesofthe Good Ternplars,
in the Ccurt House, on Thursday eve-
ning next, the 24th inst. Here is an
opportunity offered to hear one of the
most renownedllecturcrs on this sub.
ject extant, and we hope to see a full
house. The lecture will be .free.
Come Again

Not long ago we announced the ar-
rival of a fresh lot of goods at the
store of Henry & 00., in this place, and
this week we are again called upon to
notice another nice stock, which have
been selected for the simmer season
on which 'we are just entering. The
public are invited to call and See the
otyloe'and 'ase.ertain the prices. I.t: •

. . .

Advertising.

A distinguished authority on the
subject says that the country is full of
men who have got-rich by advertising.
In fact no man expects now to keep
his business running without inform-
ing the people what' he is doing and
where he can be found. The people
cannot afford to spend the time to
huntup places of business and trade.
They have been so long accustomed to
gaining that information from news-
papers that they depend upon that
source altogether, and govern their
trade from what they learn and read
at their homes and by their own fire-
sides. A lively advertisement is a
friendly talk between business men
and their customers. It is a daily in-
vitation to come and trade, and every
day the readers of a local paper ex-
pect to see and hear what the-mer-
chant, the Manufacturers and the
tradesmen have to say. 'A local news-
paper is a traveling agent, taking his
daily round to the families of all their
customers.• No matter whether times
are good or dull; no matter whether
trade is brisk or otherwise, no busi-
ness man can afford to take down his
sign nor withdraw the pleasing influ-
ence of a daily chat with his customer
through the newspapers. For a busi-
ness man to stop advertising, would
be equivalent to his saying: "I have
stopped business, and ask no more fa-
vors of the people."

NEW STYLES and choice patterns of
Carpets just reeeived from the looms
of the manufacturers. Also, Stair and
Floor Oil Cloths at prices defying, com.
petition, at Brown's new Carpet Store,
Iluntingdon, Po.. 21
Something needed in every Household.

Every man's house according to
good old English law, is "his castle;„
but during summer time, in our coun-
try, if the castle be not guarded against
flies and mosquitoes, this wonted im-
munity will avail but little against
those enemies which enter when sheriff
and writ cannot. The screens, manu-
factured by the Adjustable Window
Screen Company, 623 Market Street,
Philadelphia, are offered as a sure
remedy against these annoying pests.
This Company have brought out an
article which, for artistic appearance
and practical use, is unexcelled: Their
PatentScreen, combined in twoframes,
made to [,lids by each other, and kept
in position by iron guides, can be read-
ily adjusted to any window. The screen,
moreover, is in itselfa handsome and
ornamental piece of furniture to any
room

We know from observation and
practical tests that these screens are
all that is claimed for them by the
proprietors.

Those goods aro sold by all dealers
in furniture house-furnishing goods,
ect., throughout the eountry.—For=
ney's Philadelphia Press.

t 1 .To be had at the Red Front
Grocery, Lewis' Raw, the best and
cheapest table syrups in town. Sugars
Teas, Sp;ces, etc etc, at almost cost.
Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Se There is no mistake about it, Planta
Lion Bitters will ward of Fever and Ague
and all kindred diseases, if used in time. No
family aced suffer from this distressing com-
plaint if they will keep Plantation Bitters in
the house, and use it according to directions.
The most important ingredient of this medi-
cine is Calisaya or Peruvian Bark. which is
known tobe the finest and purest tonic in the
vegetablekingdom. The extract of this Bark
is the active principle of all the good Fever
and Ague Medicines prescribed by intelli-
gent doctors. CaUsual. Bark is used exten-
sively in the manufacture of Plantation Bit-
ters, as well as quinine, and we dare say they
owe their popularity mostly to that fact. We
can recommend them.

INlAortol.tA WATER.—Superior to the best
mportod Gorman Cologne, and sold at half
he price. tf

fer.Farmers, go to McLanahan, Stone &

Isett, of Hollidaysburg, and buy your Agri-
cultural Implements, for they have the best
assortment of agricultural implements in the
State. jelG•sm

Highly Complimentary.
National Peace Jubilee Association, 1Boston, May 31, 1869.

DEAR Sins: I take great pleasure in advis-
ing you officially that at a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of this Association, holden
on Saturday evening, it me, on motion of
Mr. E. D. Jordan, unanimously voted,

That, if any pianoes are to be used in the
performances nt the Coliseum, they shall be
the grand orchestral pinnoes of Messrs. Ilat-
let, Davis & Co.

I remain, gentlemen, respectfully, your
ob't, servant,

HENRY G. PARKER, Secretary.
Messrs. Millet, Davis & Co., Boston.
Do It 'lore.

The splendid success of Brown's now
Carpet Store in Huntingdon, Penna.,
shows that buyers find it to their in-
terest to buy at the regular Carpetstore.
It shows also the advantage of having
envious competitors to squirm, slander
and blow about "the carpet store"
and thereby advertise it. Do it more.

2t

Ladles Dresses and Boys Clothing

MRS. B. ANNIE McOnan and Miss
MARYREEVES respectfully infbrm the
public that they have removed to the
house formerly occupied by 11. MeMan-
igill, on Washington street, and aro
prepared to make Ladies' Dresses and
Boys' Clothing of all kinds. They re-
spectfully solicit a full share of pat-
ronage. ap7,-tf.

McLanahan, Stone A -.; (sett, sole deal-
ers in the Geiser Thresher and Separator and
triple power. jel6,sm

A GOOD PLACE TO STOP
The FRANKLIN HOTEL, in the Dia-

mond, in this place, S. D. HEFFNER,
Proprietor, is the place fur travelers,
business men and the people generally
from town and country to stop. The
best accomodations may always be ex-
pected. tf.

Wool taken in exchange for
Carpets at Brown's new Carpet Store,
:Huntingdon, Pa. Carpets sold at low-
est prices. 2t

SEsrlklr. John 11. 'Westbrook has just
received a new lot of Boots and Shoes,
to which ho invites the attention of
the public generally. Store on the
corner of the Diamond. It

Ser. MeLanaban, Stone & leett keep the
repairs atilt their instruments, and can be
had any time. lel6-5m

-A large assortment ofReapers, Hay
Rakes and forks, and their repairs, at Mc-
Lanahad, Stone & 'Nett's.

Del— The Mothodikii- congregation le hold-
ing a FeAtival in the pitatiliqn gai:don4 lobo
colitinne4tiro 9741lAings-,

OUR CUE FOR THE PEOPLE,

RED FRONT

•

Salt
• By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy
Salt. .

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock,: Shad,

Trout, Whito Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lair° and
smoked Herring, by the halt and guar.
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted, and oheaperthan elsewhere.

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaperfor the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smeller q'Uni3tity

PRESENTS EVERY MONTH.

Sugars.
AU kinds, at very small-profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continue low,
regularly.

RED FRONT.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

RED FRONT.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of best always on

band cheap.

RED FRONT.

Coffees.
Roasted and Green, cheap as the

cheapest for the same quality.

RED FRONT.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices.

RED FRONT.

Cheese.
The best N. Y. Stato Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.

The best stick and other candies,
wholesale anti retail.

Fruit, &c.

Dried Peaches and Apples, Raisins,
Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
nod Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

p al Pill URI K-40 Qllll.l

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

PRESENTS EVERY MONTH.

Tobacco.
The best quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other storo in town.

RED STORE.
Variety,

For what you Nywp.t, first call at En-
terprise Headquarters where prices
will be kept regalarly low.

ENTAWRISE HEADQUARTERS
T0LN41159-P9151 .

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
MEiSRS..f)DITORS :,—The spirit of en-terprise in Huntingdon borough has

never been what, it should be, but that
is because we haven't had the men to
Make itso,; or rather,,we haven't bad
the men-who would think of making itso. We think the great fault has
been that individuals have engaged in
such things as`stores, which., have ac-
cumulated in Our town so fast that
now we have one to every family con-
nection and their intimate acquain.
tances. Had the money which has
boon spout to start and keep up half
of the many stores in our .town • `beenspent in'somo Manufactory, our townwould have had a larger population,
and the store keepers who now com-
plain of 'Mull times" would hatro been
realizing a good per cent. from their
money invested.

The Mercantile Appraiser's list men-
tions forty-one stores in our ',midst.—
Two of thetie pay $lO license ; ono pays
$25; two pay $2O ; four pay $l5 ; three
pay $12,50 ; six pay $lO ; and the bel7once of twenty tour.pay $7. Putting
the whole population of our borough
at 5000 and estimating the number of
surrounding inhabitants who patron•
izo our stores at 500, we •have one
store to every 134 inhabitants. Now
at a fair per tentage, each of these
stores would. not more than, $l5OO
clear in ono year realize if the
patronage was equally divided;
but the latter is not the case, and-con-
sequently, we hear the storekeepers
complain of dull times. These store-
keepers as we have intimated, could
have realized a good per tentage by
this time if they had placed their mon-
ey in some works; As the probability
is, we will have no more stores in
town until -we can have a larger popu-
lation, the endeavors of storekeepers,
capitalists and our citizens generally
should be continually used to increase
our manufacturing interests, for in
this lies.,the secret of* success.- -We
hope to see Huntingdon an activetown,
but that activity will not exist in
starting new stores, no matter how
cheap they sell.

IMPROVEMENT

BROAD Toy, PA., Juno 14, 1869
DEAR GLOBE :-I take some pleas•

ore in communicating what digest of
news that comes within my roach, but
more especially on account of the in-
terest our Broad Top folks take this
season in the cultivation of the soil.

Having made an estimate of ono
certain crop that is put in the land
this season, I am 'not- making an over-
estimate when I say that five hundred
bushels of seed potatoes have been
planted this season. Allowing that
twenty bushels plant an acre, there
would bo twenty-five acres planted;
but out of these five hundred bushels
have planted over forty acres of land.
Allowing that each bushel of seed will
raise twelve bushels of potatoes there
would be a yield of six thousand bush-
els of potatoes. ,This is not a bad
show for Broad Top mountain, and I
wonder if our vallies will come up to
the mark. So much for the potato
crop of Broad Top. The fruit looks
beautiful indeed, and I do not hesitate
to..say it promises to -Ike one' of • the
best years for fruit that I have yet
witnessed on Broad Top while I have
been bore.

There is ono neglect to which I
would call the attention of the land
owners -of this mountain. It is the
small interest they take in improving
the land, or in giving it to the proper
persons in. the proper way. if -this
would be done I can assure the owners
that in two years from now the uncul-
tivated soil of Broad Top mountain
would bring a yearly income of one
million of dollars where now it does
not bring over two thousand. As this
is a matter of dollars and cents It
should be well considered, and if the
owners view it in a proper light and
attend to it accordingly they will find
it will pay them or those that will do
it well; and further, I would say that
if our farmers would improve and farm
this land' instead of going west it would
pay them better, as we see several of
them that bad the western fever and
who sold out last spring, and went
west, have now returned, the reason
of it being that grain fields are always
far away.

A few words•more -concerning culti-
vating the soil. Last year in the fore
part of July, I took a notion that
would prepare a turnip patch for the
season,-and Accordingly set to work.
I have heard Irish emigrants often
mention why the Americans did not
improve the land in the same tdanner
thatthey were accustomed to improve
it in their country. 1. experimented
on their system, and the followieg is
the result : I took a well edged mat-
tock and peeled off the green sward in
sods one foot and a halt in length,- one
foot in breadth and•four inches thick,
and rolled it up on the ground to dry.
I peeled off three rode square of this
land and fenced it in. After I had it
fenced, it measured forty-five feet
square. When the sod was •dry
enough, I gathered a lot of old stumps
and dry half rotten wood that was
good for nothing and made four heaps
of the wood, built the sods about it
'and then fired it:. After the sods were
all burned and the ashes cool, I spread
it over the ground where I had taken
the sod off, and plowed it with a shov-
el plow the first rainy day that come
after I sowed the turnip seed. Mark
the crop that was raised froth it:
Thirty bushels of marketable turnips,
some of them weighing eight pounds:
The seed was sown on the 29th day
of July, 1868. There are plenty of
'men who can testify to this statement.
The whole cost of the labor, fencing,
peeling, burning, and taking care of
the turnips was ten dollars, and they
were worth twenty dollars, or, they
paid double; besides the improvement
of the soil was equal to that of a coat
of lime.

The original storehouse of B. Hare
Powell, situated ou Coal Hill, was
burned on Sunday naurning, tho lath
inst., about half-past four o'clock.—
The cause is not known.

CAnpoN

A. G. POSTME7iITE & CO.
Oenerql gQmmiision Merchants

• 11'q11. SIM Vila 07

Wheat, Carp„ Oata,:ayu ol,tryark Butter, L'gga, Lard,

_MA. 26! South. Front Street,
; , .

MARRIED,
On Tuesday, June 15th, at the resi-

dence of the bride's father, by Rev. S.
If. Reid, Mr. W.M. E. InwlN, to Mies
Sur. II , daughter of Mr. Robert Tus-sey, Canoe Valley, in this county.

On the 16th inst., byRev. James C.
Clarke, at his residence in Huntingdon,Mr. C. W. Bucx, of Tyrone, to Miss L.
ETTA EALEY, of Huntingdon.

At the M. E. Parsonage, on the 17th
inst., by Rev: R. E. W neon, Mr.ROYER
SWOOPE, to Miss ANNA NEVEL, all of
Alexandria.

DIED,
In Heriderson township, on Alm 16th

inst., ADA3I JIUPERT, aged 85 years
and 6 months.

At his home near Bnnisville, this
county, on June 13, 1869, JOHN MITCH-
ELL SMITH, eldest son of Hon. Wm..B.
Smith, dce'd., aged 21 years:

The deceased was of Methodistic parent-
age, and was blessed with a most happy and
religious training. At an early age he con—-
nested himself with the M. E. church and by
Lis christian deportment, won the confidence
and affection of all who knew him. His
place in the sanctuary and sabbath school
was never vacant, when it was possible for
hint to ho present. Ile was regular in his
attendance upon all the means of grace, and
God's house was always to him a place of de-
light. His bible was hisdaily companion.—
lie was often found in his room knelt down,
with his bible before him, studying the holy
scriptures, and engaged in secret prayer.r--
When his health became so impaired that
he was unable to lead in the family devo-
tions in person, he was mot satisfied if it was
not promptly attended to by seine one. His
proptracted eiisease was of years duration ;'it
developed itself when he was but three years
old, but lie learned patiently to Suffer as well
as faithfully to do tho will of Almighty God.
Amid the temptations of the evil one, taking
advantage of his failing physical energies, he
unswervingly trusted in God, fully resigned
to do his will. At one period of his sick-
ness lie was not satisfied in regard to his fu-
ture destiny, but as he approached the grave,
faith and joy took the place of doubtand fear,
and all clouds were dispersed and his spirit-
ual sky became clear and bright. A few
minutes before he died, while' lingering in
the arms of his sister, she asked-him if Jesus
was precious to him. ,He answered with a
smile in his countenance, "Yes, he is pre--
eious to me," and repeated that verse, "Come
unto me all ye that are weary and are heavy-
laden, and 1 will give you rest," and he
found rest in the arms of Jesus. His widow-
ed mother, sisters and brother, are left to
mourn his lose, whose soul to them was ten-
derness, faithfulness and love. May God
multiply divine consolations to them In their
bereavement, and prepare them for the re-
unions of heaven.

'The funeral sermon was preached by the
Rev. Wm. Gwynn in his usual eloquent and
heartfelt manner,after which the Rev. J. M.
Adair made some very appropriate, impres-
sive and sympathising remarks. .r. ar. o.

MARKETS.
W130112.13ALE DIAR&ET

PIIIIADELPIIIA, June 21, 1869.
SupertlnoFlourper barrel . $5.00(4)6.50
Extra Flourper barrel .$5.62@0.00
Extra Family Flourper barrel $675@6,50
Rye Flour per barrel $0.25(4)7.50
Red Wheatper bushel $J 340.46
Eye per bushel $1..20®1..29
Corn per bushel 92@93ets.
Oats per bush el 6006.9c1e.

Prrranosan, June 21,1249.
White Wheat Floor per barrel $7.E0Q7.80
ltcd Wheat Flour per barrel $7.00@7.30
IIinter Wisest per bushel $130(4)145
Cornper bushel 70©75ete.Oats per bushel 66@6scts.
Rye per bushel $1.10@1.15
Cured Warns -20:gots.Cured Shoulders 'l4 ate.
"5-e e Puke „--,4----1:8 ...ell,.

CM=
NEW Your, Juno 21.—gold closed al sl,ki:

• HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
COREECTED WEEKLY BY TIMMY A' CO.

WHOLESALE PRICES.

FLOUR—Superfine Flour, per barrel, $4.50
Extra Flour, do 5.25
Family Flour, do 6.00

GRAIN—Red Wheat, per bushel, 1.15
White Wheat, do 1.25

Rye, do ~ 1.20
Corn, , do . -90
Oats, do 60
Barley, do 1.20

SEED—Timothy, do , 2.50
Flaxseed, - do 2.25
Cloverseed, per G 4 lbs. 6.00

Pnortmorm—Potatoes, per bushel, 75
Dried Apples, do 2:50
Corn Meal, per cwt., 2.25
Dried Peaches, per pound, 20
Beef, - d022-

Lard, do 20
Pork, do - 12
Butter, do 20
Cheese, do 25
Eggs, per dozen, 18
11am, 20
Side, 18
Shoulder,. 16

COAL—Hard coal, por ton, 6:00
Broad Top coal, do 3.00@3.50

TAMER, per 1000feet, 12.00g30.00
SUINGLES—Lap, per 1000 ft., 10.00®12.00Joint Shingles, do 6.50®8.00
MISCELLANEOUS—Bark, per card, 8.50

Bran, per cwt., 1.25
Hops, per pound 40
Wool, do 45®50

•Hay, per ton, 13.00
Hides, - 6®.7
Green Apples, do 1.50
Onions, do 1.00

1115 HOOP SKIRTS:-- 1115
WM. T. HOPKINS

Ras removed Its Manufactoryand Salesrooms to
No. 1115 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Where We "Own Make" of Champion Hoop Skirts, °spa.
Mellyadapted to Firat-class Wholesale and Retail trade,
will be found to embrace the moat extensive assortment
in the Union, and all the latest and most desirable styles,
shapes, lengths and aims, 2, 24, 2%, 2% yards round,
of pinto and gored Penton!, Walking Skirts, Reception
Trails, &c., Ac., together with over ninety different varie-
ties of Misers and Children's Skirts, all of which for sym-
metry of style, finish, lightness, elasticity, durability
and real cheapness, aro unequaled by any other goods in
the market, and aro warranted inevery respect. Skirts
mode to order, altered and repaired, wholesale and retail.

Full lines of low priced eastern made Skirts, lb springs
25 cents; 20 springe, 45 cents; 25 eprings, 65 cent.; 20
springs, 05 cents; and 40 springs, 75 cento.

CORSETS! CORSETS! CORSETS!!! 67 different
styles and prices, from 85 cents so 57.00, embracing R.
Wortley, "Beckel," "Glove Fitting," Madam Foy's Corset
Skirt Supporters, Mrs. Moody's Patent "Self-Adjusting
Abdominal," Corsets, French, English and Domestic
Hand-madeCorsett, and superior Prone! Patterns of Co-
tell C,orsete "Our Own Make" to %hide we invite cape.
cial attention.

Complete nsaortment of Ladies' Under Garments, at
very low prices.

GENERAL AGENT for the DARTRAM & FANTON
FAMILY SNIPING MACHINES, superior to any other
before the public. Fifty•two of these No. IMachhies,
Price $55 each, are beinggiven away toour customers, in
order toget them introduced. Every person In want 01
articles in our line, should examine ourgoods before pur-
chasing eleewhere. Callor send for circulars, at our man-
ufactory and salesrooms No. 1115 ChestnutSt:, Plilladel-
Oda. ruleikna WM. T. HOPKINS.

40NIATA •

STEAM PEARL MILL"
HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture ofFLOUR, Av. It bee lately been

thoroughly repaired and Is now to good running order
and in fulloperation.

The burrs and choppers are now and of superior gnat-
ity—cannot be excelled. And weare gratified to knew
that our work has given entire satisfiniion to our custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ one of the best millers in the

county,and afaithfuland capable engineer. Thus tole
pad and encouraged, we aro determinedto persevere in

our efforts to accommodate and please thepttblta, hoping

thereby to merit and receive a liberal :Mord of patronage

to sustaiq its in our enterprise for the public Interest.

Marketprice paid for the ouremit kinds of.grain on

Oliver/. .
Flourand Chop, on baud, for pls.

.101IWL kICOAXA.34
Huntingdon, Not. gOOKI

RED FRONT, -Lewis' RowsEnterivise Headquaitersr
PREISENTS rOrt

Tots NOTHING.

- Enterprise Grocery now occupies theRED FRONT store room in Lewis'f
Row, Where customers will be accom.-
modated with the beet Syrups, MOW--
see, Sugars, Spices of all- kinds, Cedar
and Willow Ware,Earthenware, Soaps,.Fist.). of all kinds, the. beat Flour that
can be- secured, Feed, Hams, Should-
ers, Sides, Dried Beef, fresh Crackers,
and Tea Cakes of all kinds, cfried.:andicanned Fruit, Brooms, Brushes, a full
assortment of Confectionery, Perfu-mery and Toilet Soaps,Bbys' Wagons;.
Wheelbarrows and Carts, Toys of all,kinds, and a variety of articles- too,run,
merous to mention. Call in and askflir what you want and we will try to
accommodate you in goods and prices.

Chance tickets will be issued to allwho wish toaccept them,loy every twen-
ty-five cents worth purchased inLewis!Row, old and new accounts for subs
scription- to GLonniadvertising andjob
work included.

. .Goods delivered in any part of the
townfree of charge.

Quick Sales and Small Profits—Canand we will try to please you.
The following presents for June willbe distributed any time after -the

morning of the first of July, to num-
bered cards entitled to them when
presented :

Family Bible 10,00
Copy of Shakespeare 0,00
Wall Paper andBorder 5,00
Friendship Album $,Oll
limn Bock, (any Church,) 1,50Kitt Shore Mackerel ' 3,OCt
Washing Machine - 5,00
Jar Mixed Pickles _ -00
Jar Pure Honey „ 4O
Can Pickled Oysters • 3QCan Pine Apple 13G1Washbowl, Pitcher and Chamber 2,00
Set Stone Cups end:Saucers 00

dozen Fruit Jars 1459One Years subscription to GLOBE 2,00
Market Bakset . 1,00
Doll 1,00
Set Toy.Cups and Saucers „

- ,74
and a number of smaller presents.

RED FRONT, LEWIS' ROW, AN,
TERPRISE H.W4..PQVARTE,RS,

Huntingdon, junel.,

GREAT BARGIff
Cunningham&Carmon's,
Corner ofRailroad andlidontgomery

HUNTINGDONi P.41,,

WE would call special attention to
the daily arrival MINI=AND RILANTIBI34

GOODS, which are offered at

Tempting Prices,
Consisting of Beautiful Bilks of all shadee, -all woo

Poplins, Alpacas, Melanges, Armurs, Chintzes,a moat
beautiful lino of fine Cambrice,Barred Muslin, Naiskl
look., Gingham",and cglog‘brark

ALSO, a MII Ha? of Domost4c Gobs, nib as

HEAVY BLEACHEDEnt;
Fine Drown Mailto, 40 Inches vrtde,Bleeoho4 MueUc
from %to 2 yard' wide, Kentucky Zoom, linaOrg
Cagslmare, Akc„&o,

Our stook of snorqs °vole anything of the Mudthht
olds of Phlladolphig,

ALSO, a large and wall Welted Moak 11A711
able for the amen

CARPETS.
Vo mak° a specialty of ads article. sad hare ett bawl

A very Ana assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
Which will beIsola lower than CAN bo sold by any *Met:
bowie -outside of Philadelphia. We have also on head a
large aloe& of

Fin AND BALI
Which weare selling very low,

Inorder tobeconvinced that care is the pleos to bait
call and =amino our goods and prices.

Wo tako pleasure in showing our goods, even If you (1.1
not wish tobuy. go youwill please eall,and get peeled.

CUNNINGHAM 8icAßmorc
Oct. 28, 1868-tL

IN consequence of the disustrous fire,
which in January last destroyed thoit store and it;

contents,

•E ;CALDWELL& CO,
JEWELERS,

Have made especially to their order InEurope and ill.
America, pp entirely

NEW STOOK OF, Ch OICB GOODS,
~Chloh are powopened and.ready for examination.

Very Fine Paris Mantle CLOCKS;
(Every movement with tho new improvementa,)
New side Ornaments tp *atokk,

Entirely tiny(

BRONZES, GROUPS find V.IGURAS,
pORZIAII 4ANITI"O CO'S

FINE ELECTRO WARES 4
BEST STERLING SILVER WARE,

Now deafgne.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &a, &C.,
A Tory fglj aksortaient at yory.

MODERATE PRTCES,
For tho proaontat -

419 CHESTNUT STHEIETtEXCIVirtt


